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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
MAYBE (SHE'LL WRITE ME
(SHE'LL PHONE ME
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Chorus

Maybe she'll write me, Maybe she'll phone me, Maybe she'll radio;

Went away Monday, Here it is Sunday, Just a long week ago.

I don't know where she went or what made her go,
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Does The Spearmint Lose Its Flavor
On The Bedpost Over Night?

Words by BILLY ROSE and MARTY BLOOM
Music by ERNEST BREUER

Moderato

Oh! me, Oh! my, Oh!
The nation rose as
Here comes the blushing

you!
I don't know what to do.

one, And sent it's fav'rite son,

bride, The "boob" right at her side,

Hallelujah! The question is pe-
To the White House, This mighty coun-
To the altar As steady as Gib-
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cu - liar. It's got me on the go;
lighthouse. He saw the President;
altar. The bride-groom has the ring.

He said that, "I've been sent,"
give a lot of dough, If someone here would
"such a pretty thing," He puts it on her

tell me is it "yes" or is it "no."
question that involves the continent.
finger and the choir begins to sing:

Chorus

"Does the Spear-mint lose its flavor on the bed-post over
"Does the Spear-mint lose its flavor on the bed-post over
"Does the Spear-mint lose its flavor on the bed-post over
night? If you chew it in the morning will it
night? If you pull it out like rubber will it
night? Would you use it on your collar when your

be too hard to bite? Can't you see I'm going
snap right back and bite? If you paste it on the
button's not in sight? Put your hand beneath your

crazy, won't somebody put me right? Does the Spear-mint lose its
left side, will you find it on the right? Does the Spear-mint lose its
seat and you will find it there all right? Does the Spear-mint lose its

flavor on the bed-post over night?"Does the night?"
flavor on the bed-post over night?"Does the night?"
flavor on the bed-post over night?"Does the night?"
ASK TO HEAR THESE SONGS PLAYED

Covered Wagon Days

By WILL MORRISSETT
and JOE BURROWS

Chorus

Old cow-pens wagon days—
Gold dawg-dirt in their war—
Your deeds in his sqry—plays—
Parts that grip the hearts of our
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